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the active center of d-cbymotrypsin, use has 

co&?ormationally restrioted substrates, in 

In topographical studies of 

beenbeingmade for sometime of 

particular, D-3-aar~thoq-3,Icdihydroisocarbos~4Fil (Ia) (I). IVaturally, 

in order that the substrate properties of these substances could serve as 

basis for inferences about the spatial arrangements of the various loci in 

the active center of the enzyme, one xmast kna the orientation of the ester 

group with respect to the tetrslqdroisoquinoline ring. However, surmises as 

to the conformationof this grouphan beenmade only on the basis of indi- 

rect evidence, resulting in conflicting opinions, arguments being advanced 

in favor of both its axial (2.3) and equatorial (4.5) orientation. 
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More direct data could be obtained by NMR end the present paper descri- 

bes the results of a study by this method of the conformations of COIII~OUII~S 

(Ib), it8 B-methyl derivative (II) and the ethyl ester (III). The oonfonua- 

tiona were determined from analysis of the vicinal 3J spin-spin coupling 

constants of the atoms HA, ES, QC1 and NE (see Table). These constants were 

found to be practically temperature- and solvent-independent for compounds 
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(II) and (III), With aompound (Ib), while 'Jnx remains constant as before, 

35 DX changes markedly with temperature ti all solvents, except CDCl 
3 
, and 

decreases in value with increase in solvent polarity. 

Table. Vicinal Coupling constants 

1 Compound 1 Ib I II I III I 

Solvent 

CDCl3 

JAX JBX JNH-CIi JAx JBx JAC JBC 

5.9 9.2 7.7 6.2 2.6 9.0 6.2 

‘CD3 >,CO 6.0 6.0 3.3 6.5 2.4 0.3 7.3 

CD3U 6.0 5.5 - 6.2 2.4 8.0 7.0 

(CD3)2SO 6.4 3.8 4.2 6.6 2e3 8.2 7.6 
1 I I I I I I -1 

6 

JCH-CH 

cps 

I I I I 1 
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 t-c 

Fig. The temperature dependence of the viclnal coupling constants 

JAX and JDx for Ib in (CD3j2C" (0) and CD30D (0) solutions. 

Evidently, this must be due to conformational rigidity of compounds (II) 

and (III) and flexibility of compound (Ib). From the angular dependence of 

the vicinal constants (6) and their comparative analysis, the conclusion was 

drawn that Ib can possess two conformations (qj and @1 about the bond C3-C4. 

Since the dihedral angles HX-C3-C4-HA are approximately equal in both 

conformations, -this explains the tempcraturc and solvent independence of the 

3JAX constant for this compound. In the weakly polar solvent CDC13, conforma- 
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tion (A) with quasi-equatorlel orientation of the CCCR substituant Is tha 

preferable mnformatian over the entire temperature range investigated (see 

WG). 
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In the solvents CD3OD and (CDJ)2C0 at ro01 temperature Ib is in the form 

of 1 :I equilibrium mixture of the two mmformere, the value of the constant 

3J Bx being the average for the two oozmtantsr <3J&)+3Jg))/2. At low 

temperature the equilibriuaie shifkdinthe diraotionof conformer@) with 

quasi-axial orientation of COCE. Confommutlon Bia al80 the prefoxwd conform 

tion for conpound Ib in the eizongly polar eolvoat (CD3>2S0, and for oampound 

II under all the crondltiwre atudiod. Thoprafonncroforthis oonfomationin 

oompoundI1 ie apparontlydueto storie ropulalonktuem itaN-Me endCOCR 

groups Cc>. In the ease of compound Ib, in plaeo of the B-Me group the stabi- 

liz* factor la apparently the bydrogm bonded solvent moleoule (_D). 

COOR COOR 

R . . . OS’ CD3 

H 'CD, 

This ooncluelon Is supported by the value for the 3JRR_m constant of 

isocarboetyril (Ib) which is small when the mbetituente are In quasi-equato- 

rial conformation for which the dihedral engle RH-CH approaches 90" i in 

(CD3)$0 in which the preferable conformation is (21, the dihedral angle for 

NK-CH is close to 20° with consequent lncreaee in value of the oonstant (7,8) 

From the. above said follows that compound (III) mu& under all con- 

ditions exist preferably in the conformation with quasi-equatorial COOL 
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If onenowbear~ inmindthatthe aotive oenterof d-ebymo~eln im a 

hydrophobia oavity whiab should therefore be analogous to a non-polar solvent 

(9) and that the aride group doea not form hydrogaa bonds with tha oorrespon- 

ding locue in the en-e, that IS does not undergo "eolvation" by the @l5yllle 

(IQ) there are good grounds to assume that the preferable conformation of the 

grouping in question for lb attached to the aotive oenter of the ensyae is 

quasi-equatorial. 

From the data on the alkalino and ensymatia hydrolysis of compounds (la) 

(kOII31.6 M-"see-', k, 22.7 set-' , Km 5.3 mb! at pH 7.9 (I)), II (koH 0.83 

kl-"set-', no appreciable hydrolysis at pE 7.2 and E, 1*10-5) and III (kOH 

0.41 M-"see-I, ko 0.33 seo-' , Km 1.71 RIM at pH 7.2)* it is obvious that 

quasi-axial (II) does not possess properties of a substrate. However, the 

difference in the substrate properties between (Ia) and (III) cannot be due 

to dFfierence8 in conformation of the ester groupinga, since it is the asme 

for both compounds. A possible explsnation could be anchimerio aseistence of 

the NH group in the ensymatic hydrolysis as had been proposed earlier (II). 
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+ Experimental details will be published elsewhere. 


